The Community Band
of Brevard
Presents

A Pops Concert
Sunday, September 22, 1996 at 2:00 P.M.
North Brevard Senior Center, Titusville
Thursday, September 26, 1996 at 8:00 P.M.
Fine Arts Auditorium
Brevard Community College, Cocoa
Sunday, Setember 29, 1996 at 3:00 P.M.
Auditorium
Merritt Island High School

Featuring

Barbara Ziegler, Vocal Soloist
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Purpose and History

The Community Band of Brevard exists to educate its members, to entertain its audiences, and to serve
its community. Specifically,
For members, The Community Band of Brevard will provide:
Enjoyable and meaningful music experiences;
Opportunities to utilize their music performing skills and broaden their music horizons;
Opportunities to develop and improve their performing skills both as individuals and as
an ensemble.
For audiences, The Community Band of Brevard will provide entertaining concerts of music performed
at the highest level of quality.
For the community, The Community Band of Brevard will provide its services, schedule permitting,
when requested to satisfy the needs of the entire or significant subsets of the community.

The musical director of the Community Band of Brevard is Mr. Marion Scott, Director of Bands at
Brevard Community College. Mr. Scott formed the Community Band of Brevard in 1985 to provide a
performance outlet for adult musicians in the area. The Band’s membership, currently numbering about
sixty, includes people of all ages representing many occupations.
The Community Band of Brevard takes seriously its responsibility to provide entertaining concerts at
the highest level of quality. That has always been our goal, but in June, 1992 the Band's members
formally committed to Philosophy, Purpose, and Vision statements which succinctly describe the
operating principles governing the Band's decisions and processes and which have produced a high
quality ensemble. That commitment has brought us several invitational performances of which we are
very proud. Those include: Florida Music Educators Convention (Tampa, January 1989); American
School Band Directors Association National Convention (Orlando, July 1989); Florida Bandmasters
Association Summer Convention (Ocala, July 1993); and the Association of Concert Bands National
Convention (Gainesville, April 1995).
Most of our concerts have a specific purpose upon which the entire program focuses. Our concerts have
had many themes including Mozart, Sousa, Gilmore, Tchaikovsky, Black Composers, Women
Composers, American Composers, Movie Music and many more. Those themes have often led us to
include exceedingly difficult works, which we willingly do, and to include special guest artists which
we actively seek (e.g. a dancer from the Kirov Ballet and a violin soloist were in our Tchaikovsky
concert, and a nationally recognized trumpet player was in our Black Composers concert). These facts
exemplify the commitments of our members and Board of Directors to our purpose which is stated
above.
The Band gives several concerts throughout the year. Our concerts include many diverse musical
genres, composers, and often previously unpublished works for band. Each program is planned to
please a variety of musical tastes. If you wish more information about the Band, or wish to join, contact
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Future Concerts

Winter Concert
December 13, 1996 (Friday) at 8:00 P.M., Brevard Community College, Cocoa
December 15, 1996 (Sunday) at 3:00 P.M., Merritt Island High School Auditorium

International Folk Music
March 2, 1997 (Sunday) at 2:00 P.M., North Brevard Senior Center, Titusville
March 7, 1997 (Friday) at 8:00 P.M., Brevard Community College, Cocoa
March 9, 1997 (Sunday) at 3:00 P.M., Merritt Island High School Auditorium

Music of the British Isles
May 16, 1997 (Friday) at 8:00 P.M., Brevard Community College, Cocoa
May 18, 1997 (Sunday) at 3:00 P.M., Merritt Island High School Auditorium

Schedule and thematic information is subject to change. Call 452-5725 or 725-9191 to confirm
details.

At the Merritt Island High School Auditorium, food or drinks are not permitted inside the
auditorium facility.
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Chairman’s Message

Welcome to the first concert of our twelfth season. The Band has come a long way in its first
eleven years. Those of us who have been with the Band from the beginning have seen major
advances in the quality of its performances, and we will work hard to continue to improve in the
coming years. We will also continue to pursue our goal of programming interesting,
challenging, and entertaining concerts for you.
We owe a lot to the people who have nurtured and supported the Band. Most of all, of course,
we are greatly indebted to Mr. Scott for his musical guidance. We are truly blessed to have such
a talented leader. We also owe a debt of gratitude to Brevard Community College for its support
of the Band from the very beginning. Particularly, we would like to thank Dr. Maxwell C. King
and Dr. Tace Crouse for their continued support.
We acknowledge also the members, past and present, of the Band. Clearly the Band wouldn’t
exist without them, and the Band wouldn’t be of the quality it is today if it weren’t for their
hard work.
And finally, we thank you, our audience. Your presence, and your applause, are the rewards we
get for the time we spend preparing our concerts. While we enjoy our time together in rehearsal,
it is you that makes being in this Band a really positive experience for us.
I think we have an exciting season ahead. The themes for this year’s concerts offer tremendous
opportunities for great music. We look forward to those concerts, and to seeing you here for
them.
Enoch Moser
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Director of Bands

Marion A. Scott, a native of South Carolina,
has taught in Brevard County, Florida
schools for 37 years. From 1959 to 1965 he
served as Band Director at Southwest Junior
High School in Melbourne. In 1965 he
founded the Merritt Island High School
Band when the school opened, and directed
the group until 1975. The school’s
instrumental program included a 230-piece
marching band, wind ensemble, symphonic
band, woodwind and brass ensemble
classes, concert band, two jazz ensembles,
and a jazz theory class. He is currently
Director of Bands at Brevard Community
College, Cocoa Campus.
Mr. Scott has earned the degrees of
Bachelor of Science in Music Education
from the University of Georgia, and Master
of Music in Performance from the
University of South Florida.
His professional affiliations include Phi
Beta Mu, Phi Mu Alpha, ASBDA (for
which he served as State Chairman),
Marion Scott
MENC, NAJE, CBDNA, and the Florida
Music Educator’s Association. He has also been active in the Florida Bandmaster’s
Association, in which he has held the position of District Chairman of the FBA Board of
Directors, and has served on the FBA Stage Band Committee.
Mr. Scott has served as an adjudicator for concert, solo, ensemble, and stage band contests
throughout Florida. He has served as Conductor/Clinician for various music festivals
throughout Florida, such as All State Reading Bands in 1977 and 1978, All State Junior High
Concert Band in 1980, Brevard All County Junior High School Band in 1982, Hillsborough All
County High School Band in 1986, and the Brevard All County High School Band in 1988. In
1985 he established the Brevard Community Band (currently known as the Community Band of
Brevard).
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Associate Conductor

Laurent (Larry) Gareau is a graduate of
Montclair College in New Jersey with a
B.A. in Music Education. He received a
Masters Degree in Conducting from
Columbia University. Larry has been a
lifetime career music educator and
professional musician in the northern New
Jersey area. He studied trombone with Mr.
Allen Ostrander, formerly with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra, who inspired
him in serious musical performance. Mr.
Gareau has guest conducted various civic
and honors groups and his high school
marching band was once undefeated in six
consecutive years of competition.
During his thirty seven year teaching tenure,
Larry has been a member of N.E.A.,
M.E.N.C, N.B.A., N.J.M.E.A., and Local
248 of the A.F.M. He recently retired and
moved to Merritt Island with his wife,
Joanne. They have three children and one
grandchild

Larry Gareau
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Guest Soloist

Ms. Barbara Ziegler, a native of Brevard
County, has an A.A. from Brevard
Community College and graduated Magna
cum laude from Florida State University
with a B.M. Ed. She is a student of Evelyn
Klepinger.
She has extensive experience as a soloist
throughout the state of Florida in works
such as Saint-Saëns’ Christmas Oratorio,
Haydn’s Creation, Handel’s Messiah, the
Magnificent by both C.P.E. Bach and V.
Vaughn Williams, as well as Vivaldi’s
Gloria. Barbara was featured soloist in two
European tours which covered Scandinavia,
and eastern and western Europe. She is well
known for recital and variety show
appearances as well as writing, coordinating
and narrating/singing in Madrigal Dinners
and period fashion shows.
Ms. Ziegler has directed choirs from
elementary school age through adult, and
served as a church choir director. She has
also taught voice, piano and bassoon
Barbara Ziegler
privately. Theatrically she has been
awarded best actress for Marion in Music
Man, and also played Dorothy Brock in 42nd Street, Laurey in Oklahoma, Fanny in Good Land,
Cinnamon in Saloon Keeper’s Daughter, Crane in Exit the Body, and the Cousin in Madame
Butterfly. To the above she is adding various radio/television commercials and movie
appearances.
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Community Band of Brevard Personnel

Flute/Piccolo: Heather Fender, College Student; Michael Freeman, Lead Engineer; Barton Lipofsky,
Physics Professor; Barbara O’Donnell, Business Owner; Ruth Schott, Restaurant Manager; Nicole
Stabile, Musician.
Oboe: Jean Allan, Designer; Victoria Cabrera, Massage Therapist; Laura Earle, Veterinarian; Jane
Francoeur, Homemaker.
Bassoon: Trisha Teets, Bartender.
Clarinet: Donald Bailey (Retired); Judy Cook, V. P., Insurance Agency; Elise Curran, Musician/Music
Educator; Laurie Deremer, Educator (Retired); Susan Eklund, Educator; Dorothy Hibbard, Music
Educator; Rick Kissenger, Musician; Luke Matthew, Music Educator (Retired); Enoch Moser, Engineer;
Blanche Scheinkopf, College Educator; David Tweed (Retired); Gay Whitley, Food Service.
Bass Clarinet: Jessica Armitage, Homemaker.
French Horn: Charlotte Barton, Engineer (Retired); Anne Beyette, Homemaker; Rob Casko, College
Student; Robert Walters, U. S. Air Force (Retired).
Alto Saxophone: Christopher Brown, High School Student; Frank Tuckwiller, U. S. Postal Service;
Jeffrey Vickers, Electrical Engineer.
Tenor Saxophone: William Casey, U. S. Army (Retired); Philip Miller, Electrician (Retired).
Trumpet/Cornet: Justin Alivandi, College Student; Steven Davis, Electronics Engineer; Brian Furlong;
Gregory Scott, College Student; David Wilson, KSC Groundskeeper.
Trombone: Laurent Gareau, Music Educator (Retired); William Imre, Engineer; Sebron Kay, Dentist;
Paul Paulick, Engineer; Robert Thomas, High School Student; Richard Wood, V. P., Consulting/
Engineering Co.
Baritone/Euphonium: David Balcerzak, High School Student; Howard Cmejla, V. P., Pharmaceutical
Co. (Retired); Gerald Leach, Engineer.
Tuba: Mario Camomilli, Electronic Engineer (Retired); Edward Moran, Engineering Specialist; Edward
L. Peterman, Computer Analyst.
String Bass: Daniel Heiney, College Student.
Percussion: James Casey, Publishing (Retired); Carole Hellums, Cosmetic Co. Representative; Russell
Jones, Aerospace Technician; Debera McKinney, Linguist; Phyllis Robbins, Law Enforcement
(Retired).
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Program
Olympic Fanfare and Theme ................................................................................................. James Curnow
Waltz No.2 .................................................................................................................. Dmitri Shostakovich
Arranged by Johan de Meij
Bugler’s Holiday ................................................................................................................ Leroy Anderson
Transcribed by Michaie Edwards
Soloist: Steve Davis, Brian Furlong, Greg Scott
Les Misérables, Selections From ....................................................................... Claude-Michel Schonberg
Arranged by Warren Barker
Conducted by Larry Gareau
Old Comrades March .................................................................................................................. Carl Teike
Arranged by L. P. Laurendeau and M. L. Lake
Can you Feel the Love Tonight, from The Lion King ........................ Elton John, Music; Tim Rice, Lyrics
Arranged by Jay Bocook
Barbara Ziegler, Soprano
Circle of Life, from The Lion King .................................................... Elton John, Music; Tim Rice, Lyrics
Arranged by Michael Sweeney
Barbara Ziegler, Soprano
Vilabella, Concert March ............................................................................................ Kenneth S. Williams
The Fifties ......................................................................................................... Arranged by Paul Jennings
Intermission
Serenata .............................................................................................................................. Leroy Anderson
Valdres (Norwegian March) ........................................................................................... Johannes Hanssen
Arranged by Glenn C. Bainum
Conducted by Larry Gareau
William Tell Overture ..................................................................................... Gioacchino Antonio Rossini
Arranged by Erik W. Leidzen
Wind Beneath My Wings/ The Rose............................................................. Henley and Silbar/ McBroom
Arranged by Bo Ayars
Barbara Ziegler, Soprano
Colors of the Wind, From Pocahantas..................................................... Alan Menken, Stephen Schwartz
Arranged by Paul Lavender
Barbara Ziegler, Soprano
March of the Belgium Paratroopers .................................................................................... Pierre Leemans
Arranged by Charles A. Wiley
Second Concerto for Clarinet ........................................................................................... C. M. Von Weber
(Alla Polacca)
Arranged by T. Conway Brown
Soloists: Enoch Moser, Elise Curran, Rick Kissenger, Luke Matthew, Gay Whitley
Amazing Grace........................................................................................................................ John Newton
Arranged by Frank Ticheli
American Patrol .................................................................................................................. F. W. Meacham
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Program Notes

James Curnow
Born April 17, 1943, Port Huron, Michigan

Olympic Fanfare and Theme
(for the Olympic Flag)
This work was commissioned by the
Atlanta Committee for the 1996 Centennial
Olympic Games. Curnow’s music creates
an atmosphere of exhilaration and
anticipation -- fitting, we thought, to open
our concert.

Curnow resides in Stone Mountain,
Georgia. He studied at Wayne State and
Michigan State Universities. He studied
euphonium with Leonard Falcone, and
conducting with Harry Begian. He has taught
in all areas of instrumental music in public
schools and colleges. He is one of the
world’s most prolific writers for concert and
brass bands. His music is performed all over
the world, and has brought him many
awards. Most recently, he won the “Grand
Prize” in the 1994 “Coup de Vents”
International Composition Competition
(LeHavre, France) for his composition
Lochinvar.


Dmitri Shostakovich
Born September 25, 1906, St. Petersburg
Died August 9, 1975, Moscow, Russia

Waltz No. 2
This waltz is taken from Jazz Suite No.
2 which Shostakovich wrote in 1938 for
dance band. The beautiful lyrical melody is
first played by the alto saxophone, but is
eventually played by nearly every section
in the band. This waltz recently gained
popularity on the radio in Europe where it
became a top-10 hit.

Shostakovich began his music studies at
the Leningrad Conservatory at the tender age
of thirteen. At the age of nineteen, for his
graduation piece, he composed his first
symphony. The immediate success of that
work, now a symphonic standard, established
Shostakovich’s place among contemporary
Soviet composers. His subsequent works,
though receiving much public acclaim, were
often rebuked by the Soviet government
which professed to be concerned more for
moral and social values than aesthetic values.
The government strove for works which it
felt would be of immediate and practical
value in its efforts to influence Soviet
culture. Consequently, Shostakovich found
himself under pressure and restricted in his
artistic endeavors. In answer to the official
attacks, he subtitled his fifth symphony “A
Soviet artist’s reply to just criticism.”
Shostakovich is recognized as the leading
symphonist of the mid-20th century. His
works include fifteen symphonies; works for
band; chamber works; ballet, film and theater
scores; vocal music, and music for piano.


Leroy Anderson
Born June 29, 1908, Cambridge, Mass
Died May 18, 1975, Woodbury, Connecticut

Bugler’s Holiday
This exciting and fun work has probably
inspired more trumpet players to learn or
improve their double-tounging than any
other piece of music in the last half of this
century. Though relatively uncomplicated
harmonically, the piece challenges the
featured trumpeters to show what they can
do with articulation, bell tones, and proper
balance.

Serenata
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Program Notes (continued)

Serenata was originally written for
orchestra, but the composer himself
arranged it for band. It is that arrangement
that the Band plays today, and the
composer’s arranging skills are very
evident.
Accompanied by a Latin American
rhythm, Serenata opens with the theme in
a minor key and then changes to a bright
mood in a major key. The work’s repetitive
rhythms and beautiful melody make it a
perennial favorite.

Leroy Anderson was an American
composer, arranger and conductor. His first
attempt at composition was a string quartet
which he wrote at the age of twelve. He
studied piano at the New England
Conservatory of Music and composition at
Harvard with Walter Piston and Walter
Raymond Spalding. After graduating from
Harvard, he served on the faculty of
Radcliffe College and directed the Harvard
University Band, for which he made many
transcriptions and arrangements. In 1935, he
became the permanent orchestrator for the
Boston Pops Orchestra under Arthur Fiedler.
As a composer, he specialized in light
music for the standard orchestra, work which
brought him renown in art- and popularmusic circles. His works achieve their appeal
through infectious melodies, popular dance
rhythms, and novel orchestral effects that
often relate to the titles (for example, The
Syncopated Clock and The Typewriter). He
was particularly successful in creating
descriptive program notes. He was fluent in
eleven languages, especially those of
Scandanavia.


Claude-Michel Schonberg
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Biography not available.

Les Misérables
Based on Victor Hugo’s classic novel,
Les Misérables is an epic saga that
sweeps through three turbulent decades of
19th century French history. It tells the
story of Jean Valjean, a fugitive, who is
pitted in a life-long struggle to avoid
capture by the cruel and self-righteous
Inspector Javert.
Originally, Les Misérables was
presented as a pop opera recording in
France. The success of the recording led
to it being staged in 1980 as an arena
attraction in Paris at the Palais des Sports
where it was a popular and critical
success. It had its English language
premiere in October, 1985 at the Barbicon
Theatre in London. On Broadway, it
opened at the Broadway Theater on March
12, 1987. In October, 1990 it moved to the
Imperial Theater to make way for Miss
Saigon. Les Misérables is one of the
longest-running shows ever on Broadway.
Les Misérables has won 31 major
awards including the 1987 Tony Award for
best musical, and Best Musical honors
from the New York Drama Critics Circle,
The Drama Desk and The Outer Critics
Circle.



Carl Teike
Born February 5, 1864, Altdamm, Germany
Died May 22, 1922, Landsberg (now known as
Gorzow Wielkopolski, Poland)

Old Comrades March
Teike wrote Old Comrades March while
serving as an army musician and at a time
when he had achieved some acclaim as a
composer of marches. However, a new
bandmaster, upon hearing the new,
unnamed march, suggested that Teike
destroy it. That suggestion caused Teike
to resign from the army. His march, now

Program Notes (continued)

titled Old Comrades (Alte Kameraden), is
Germany’s most beloved march. It is
known around the world and polls show
that it is the second most popular march in
the world. Teike sold the march to a
publisher for the equivalent of six dollars.

Teike was the fourth child of fourteen
born to a blacksmith. He began his musical
education at the age of fourteen and played
many instruments including French horn,
bass violin, and percussion. At nineteen, he
joined the 123rd Konig Karl Regiment as a
musician. Stationed in Ulm, he supplemented
his pay by playing French horn and
percussion with local theater orchestras. He
also composed and earned respect as a
composer of marches.
When he departed from military service,
he became a policeman in Ulm and married
the daughter of his landlord. In 1895 he
moved his family to Potsdam, a suburb of
Berlin, where he served with the Royal
Police until 1908. A serious illness forced his
resignation. After recovering, he took a
position with the Landsberg post office. The
people of Landsberg erected a beautiful
monument in his memory.
Teike wrote over 100 marches and at least
20 concert works.


Elton John
Born March 25, 1947, Pinner, Middlesex, England

Can you Feel the Love Tonight
Circle of Life
For The Lion King, a 1994 animated
feature film, the Disney people brought
together a trio of musical talents to create
one of the most integral, sophisticated and
delightful collaborations in the studio’s
history. Those talents were Tim Rice,

lyricist; Hans Zimmer, composer/ arranger;
and Elton John. Together they created five
incredible new songs which make the
movie a delightfully entertaining
experience for people of all ages.
The accompanying album reached
number 1 in the US charts. The two songs
performed today by the Band and Barbara
Ziegler were among the movie’s hits and
they remain highly popular today.
The love ballad Can You Feel the Love
Tonight was the first and most difficult of
the songs written for the movie. Rice wrote
15 sets of lyrics for the song over a period
of several years as the story evolved. In
the movie, the original lyrics are heard
over the end credits in Elton’s own distinct
version of the song.
Circle of Life, of the five songs written
by John and Rice, is the most meaningful
to the theme of the film. “The song points
out that everything is interrelated and that
everybody has some sort of responsibility
to somebody else,” says Rice. The song
worked so well that it was chosen to open
the film without any establishing dialogue.
Most times in a collaboration between
composer and lyricist, the tune is done
before the words. However Elton John
prefers it the other way around and that is
how this team worked. John works very
rapidly, and says that if he can’t get a tune
right in 20 minutes, he throws it away. For
Circle of Life, Rice gave him the lyrics at
two in the afternoon. By three-thirty, John
had finished writing the tune and
completed the recording of a stunning
demo.

Elton John is the most successful rock
pianist in the world, one of the richest men in
Britain, and one of the world’s greatest rock
stars. He was born Reginald Kenneth Dwight
and started taking piano lessons at the age of
four. He studied at the Royal Academy Of
Music and
formed his first band,
Bluesology, in the early ’60s and turned
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professional in 1965 when they secured
enough work backing touring American soul
artists. Over the next few years, John became
a superstar. His concerts in America were
legendary as he donned ridiculous outfits and
outrageous spectacles. At one stage between
1972 and 1975 he had seven consecutive
number 1 albums, variously spawning
memorable hits including Rocket Man,
Daniel, Saturday Night’s Alright For
Fighting, Goodbye Yellow Brick Road,
Candle In The Wind and the powerful wouldbe suicide note, Someone Saved My Life
Tonight. In March, 1993, with Simple Life
entering the Top 40 on Billboard’s national
singles charts, Elton John broke a record set
by Elvis Presley and became the first person
in history to have a hit in the top 40 for 24
consecutive years.
Elton John is a star, an outstanding
songwriter and with the Beatles and Rolling
Stones is among Britain's most successful
artists of all time. He has ridden out many
intrusions into his private life from the media
with considerable dignity and maintained
enormous popularity.


Kenneth S. Williams
Born 1920, Cleveland, Ohio
Died 1977, Las Vegas, Nevada

Vilabella
Concert March
Williams wrote Vilabella in 1970. At the
time, he lived in Houston and gave it the
title Houston on the Move. When he
submitted the work to the University of
Miami Music Publications, Alfred Reed
thought it had a slight Spanish flavor and
suggested that a different title would be
appropriate. Williams agreed, and Reed
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chose Vilabella, the name of a street in
Coral Gables, and also made some minor
changes to the orchestration. The march
has become increasingly popular over the
years since.

Williams received his music education at
Western Reserve University where he
received both a Bachelor and a Master of
Arts Degree in Music. He taught music in
public schools from 1950 to 1963 and music
theory at Houston Baptist University from
1964 to 1968. He was an exceptional jazz
trumpet player and arranger as well as a
talented composer. His best known works for
band include Vilabella, Bold Frontier, and
Salute A.S.B.D.A.


Johannes Hanssen
Born 1874, Ullensaker, Norway
Died 1967, Oslo, Norway

Valdres March
Valdres March is a charming and
inspiring masterpiece in miniature. In
1904, Hanssen completed the march
which he began in 1901. He played in the
band which premiered the work in an Oslo
outdoor concert. Only two people
applauded, and they were his best friends.
Subsequently he sold the work to a
publisher for the equivalent of about five
dollars. Today the march is internationally
popular.
The title was taken from the Valdres
region -- about half-way between Oslo and
Bergen and one of the most beautiful
places on earth. The first three measures
of the march contain the Valdres
Battalion’s signature fanfare which is
based on an ancient melody for the lur (a
straight wooden trumpet). The second
theme is an old tune for Hardanger-fiddle.
In the Trio Hanssen uses a drone bass -- a
characteristic trait of Norwegian music --
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beneath a simple tune based on the
pentatonic scale.

Johannes Hanssen was one of Norway’s
most active and influential bandmasters,
composers, and teachers during the first half
of the twentieth century. As a young boy, he
played in a military band in Oslo. He was
bandmaster of the Oslo Military Band from
1926 to 1934 and from 1945 to 1946, his
career there having been interrupted by the
Second World War. He played double bass
with the National Theatre, the Norwegian
Radio Orchestra, and other orchestras. He
taught conducting and music theory for
several years and wrote music texts for a
correspondence school.
During his long career, he composed
many works and received many honors. His
most famous works for band include Valdres
March, The Olympic Fanfare (1952), and
Humoreske. Incredibly, the majority of his
band compositions remain in manuscript
with the Oslo Military Staff Band.


Gioacchino Antonio Rossini
Born February 29, 1792, Pesaro, Italy
Died November 13, 1868, Paris, France

William Tell Overture
William Tell, an opera in four acts is
based on a drama by Schiller. It was first
performed in Paris in 1829. In 1831, it was
reduced to three acts. Set in 13th century
Switzerland, it is the stories of William Tell
who rallied the Swiss against the Austrians
and of the love between Swiss patriot
Arnold and the Austrian Mathilde. The
finale of the Overture is taken from one of
Rossini’s original works for band, Passio
Doppio, which he wrote in 1822.

Rossini was the son of a trumpet player.

He studied in Balogna and spent most of his
creative life in Venice and Milan. He
composed operas, religious, choral,
orchestral, and band works. Several of his
operas are staples of the repertoire (e.g. The
Italian in Algiers, The Barber of Seville, La
Gazza Ladra, and William Tell).
He composed at a terrific speed,
completing 38 operas in 23 years. He
suddenly and mysteriously quit writing
operas at the age of 37 and spent 10 years
completing his Stabat Mater. He ultimately
settled in Paris and was the witty leader of
the artistic world until his death. He was
highly regarded as a cook and his dinner
parties were renowned. He invented a
number of recipes including Tournedos
Rossini, a perennial favorite.


Various Composers
Biographies not Available.

Wind Beneath My Wings/
The Rose
These two songs were major hits by
the multi-talented Bette Midler and they
remain popular to this day.
In 1979, Bette made her motion picture
debut in The Rose. For this film, she
received an Oscar nomination and two
Golden Globe awards (Best Actress, Best
Newcomer) for her portrayal of a selfdestructive rock star. The soundtrack went
RIAA platinum and won her a Grammy.
Bette formed her own production
company, All-Girl Productions, and in 1988
their first film, Beaches, was a huge
success. The soundtrack hit number 2,
and the first single, Wind Beneath My
Wings went to number 1 on the charts.
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Alan Menken

Pierre (Pieter) Leemans

Birth details not available

Born May 31, 1897, Schaarbeck, Belgium
Died 1980, Brussels, Belgium

Colors of the Wind
Pocahontas (1995) is Disney’s 33rd fulllength animated feature film, and the first
ever to be inspired by a real-life figure. The
talented team of Alan Menken and
Stephen Schwartz were recruited as
composer and lyricist, respectively. They
were involved from the earliest stages and
contributed to the development of the
story. Their wonderful music gives the film
a magical quality that pervades the entire
production.
Colors of the Wind sums up the entire
spirit and essence of the film. Sung by
Pocahontas, this was the first song that
Menken and Schwartz wrote for the film.
According to the producer, “This song was
written before anything else. It set the tone
of the movie and defined the character of
Pocahontas. Once Alan and Stephen
wrote that song, we knew what the film
was about.” Menken says “…it may be the
best song I’ve ever been involved in
writing…. The song is about respecting the
environment and I think it’s an important
theme for our country and our generation.”
And Schwartz believes that it is one of his
best efforts, commenting that “it’s just one
of those magical things that happens.”

Alan Menken grew up in New Rochelle,
New York and developed an interest in
music at an early age. He studied piano and
violin through high school, and received a
liberal arts degree from New York
University. He and his wife Janis reside in
upstate New York with their two young
children.
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March of the Belgium Paratroopers
In 1945, Leemans had dinner with a
group of Belgian paratroopers. Afterwards,
their commander, as he was driving
Leemans home, asked him to compose a
march. The march’s melody quickly came
to him, and when he got home he wrote
out all the parts. To quote Leemans, “Like
all successful music, this tune came from
my pen as water out of a fountain.”
The march was first recorded by the
Lamar (Texas) University Band. Charles
Wiley, the band’s director, obtained a copy
of the march with the help of the American
Embassy in Belgium and rearranged it to
fit American band instrumentation. It is his
arrangement that you will hear today.

Leemans had a great influence on Belgian
music, particularly for bands. After serving
in the Belgium Army, Leemans studied
piano, harmony, counterpoint, orchestration,
and composition and became a music teacher
at the Schaarbeek High School and later at
Etterbeek Music Academy. In 1932, he
resigned his teaching position to work with
the official broadcasting company as pianist,
conductor, and program director.
His works have won many competitions.
In 1934, he won the contest for the official
march of the 1935 Brussels World
Exhibition. The following year, he won the
competition for the official Old Brussels
march. In 1943, he won in a competition for
school songs. In 1945, he won an award for
his Dirge for the Fallen Heroes (of World
War II) and his March of the Belgium
Paratroopers was adopted as the official
march of the Belgian Paratroopers. In 1946,
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his March of the Commandos was adopted as
the official march of the Belgian
Commandos. In 1947, he was the Belgian
delegate to the Geneva Congress for the
normalization of music notation. In 1958, he
won both first and second places in a
competition (involving 109 composers) for
the official march of the Brussels Worlds
Fair.
Leemans’ works also include songs,
choral music, film scores, chamber music
and orchestral works.


Carl Maria von Weber
Born around Nov 18, 1786, Eutin, Germany
Died June 5, 1826, London, England

Second Concerto for Clarinet
(Alla Polacca)
Heinrich Bärmann was a great clarinet
virtuoso early in the nineteenth century.
Weber and Bärmann became close
friends. Bärmann inspired and gave the
first performance of each of the five works
Weber wrote featuring clarinet. Bärmann
also inspired Mendelssohn’s works for the
instrument.
Weber completed the Second Concerto
on July 17, 1811 and Bärmann first
performed it on November 25. The work
has three movements: Allegro, Romanza:
Andante, and Alla Polacca. Today the
Band performs the Alla Polacca
movement, one of the most exhilarating
finales in all of Weber’s concertos. After a
dazzling display of fireworks that burns the
fingers of the clarinet players, the work
ends with a dizzying passage that Weber
needlessly marked “brilliante.” Weber
recorded in his diary that the work was
received “with delirious applause, thanks
to Bärmann’s heavenly playing.”

Carl Maria von Weber was a German

composer, pianist, and conductor who
founded the romantic school in opera and
greatly influenced the development of
romanticism itself. His father, a traveling
theater musician, gave him his early music
training. He later studied with Michael
Hayden, brother of the celebrated composer.
In 1817 he settled in Dresden and became
the director of the German opera. There he
wrote Der Freischütz, the first opera in the
German romantic tradition. In addition to
operas, he wrote a large number of works in
many genre including choral (secular and
sacred), symphonies, and concerti for piano,
clarinet and bassoon.
While in London for the first performance
of his English language opera, Oberon, he
died of tuberculosis and was buried there. In
1844, his body was moved to Dresden where
Wagner gave a funeral oration.


John Newton
Born July 24, 1725, London
Died December 21, 1807, London

Amazing Grace
Newton came to be closely associated
with the church in Olney Parrish, England.
He wrote Amazing Grace in 1770
(approximately) to be used in the weekly
meetings that he started there. Since then
the song has had a remarkable history.
Many would believe it to be a Negro
spiritual, which is ironic since it was
actually written by a slave trader. It is a
universally popular song that gets to the
hearts of men and women. “It fits any
situation you put it in,” observed Judy
Collins, whose recording of it in the 1960's
became a hit.

John Newton was from a seafaring family.
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He had a rough background and led a
basically wretched life. From 1736 to 1742,
he served on a trading ship of which his
father was the master. In 1744, he attempted
to escape from a man-of-war ship and was
publicly flogged. Then he ended up in the
slave trade, exchanging British manufactured
goods for African slaves. During a storm at
sea in 1748, he underwent a religious
conversion. In 1755, he gave up seafaring,
settled in Liverpool, and came to know John
Wesley. He then studied Greek and Hebrew
and became an ordained minister. In 1779,
with William Cowper, he published the
Olney Hymns to which he contributed many
hymns. Later, he became an influential rector
in London and was instrumental in the
abolishment of slavery. Since he was a
prolific writer, we know much about his life.
His writings also provide the earliest
accounts of life in the slave trade.


Frank W. Meacham
Born 1856, Buffalo, New York
Died 1909, New York City

American Patrol
Meacham’s famous march was
copyrighted on March 30, 1885 for piano.
It was then arranged for band and
published by Carl Fischer in November,
1891. The march opens with a simple
drum cadence as if a band were
approaching from a distance. Then the first
melody, the composer’s own, quietly
begins and increases in volume as though
the band were approaching. Then follows
a medley of famous patriotic tunes
including Columbia, Gem of the Ocean,
Dixie, and Yankee Doodle. The pretend
band marches past the parade-watching
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crowd with exciting strains and passes on
with the music fading away. The piece
concludes with a final burst of martial
music.

At the age of ten Meachem wrote a song
called Come Over the Sea which was
published by Chandler. His first success was
Down in the Cotton Fields. His songs never
really caught on, however, and he began to
arrange music written by others. He quickly
gained a reputation as one of the best
arrangers of ballads in America.
Meacham’s first hit for band was a set of
waltzes called Happy Life which he wrote for
the P.S. Gilmore band. The waltzes were so
popular that three editions were published.
At Gilmore’s request, he wrote Columbus
March, completing it in an hour’s time.
Columbus March was very popular and the
printing quickly sold out. Most of
Meacham’s works were ghost written for
others resulting in him not receiving the
credit he deserves.
Program Notes by Enoch Moser, 1996
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Community Band of Brevard
The Community Band of Brevard, under the direction of Marion Scott, was formed in 1985
to provide a performance outlet for adult musicians in the area. The membership includes band
directors, teachers, college and high school students, engineers, retirees, and many others.
The Band gives several concerts throughout the year. Most are free and open to the public.
Each program is planned to please a variety of musical tastes.
If you wish more information about the Band, or wish to join, contact Enoch Moser at (407)
452-5725.
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